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Details of Visit:

Author: matsuri
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Sep 2022 14:15
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The upstairs HOD apartment a short walk from Victoria station. I was in the front bedroom, so not
down the stairs. Good sized room, big bed. Also had a shower when I arrived. Clean bathroom and
towels

The Lady:

A gorgeous, petite young lady. Really pretty with a lovely, curvy body and great natural tits.
Personality matches her looks, nothing was too much for her, and she gave a great GFE!

The Story:

Rose was sitting in the kitchen when I arrived, and I was really pleased I had decided to see her.
She was wearing a blue floral dress, with stockings and heels, and I couldn't believe I was about to
spend two hours with her. If you like naturally beautiful young ladies, Rose will tick your boxes. She
looks like the pretty girl in the office who brightens up your day.

Rose joined me in the bedroom, and we had a nice getting to know you talk. We discussed what
she studied at university. I shan't spoil it here, ask her for yourself, it will surprise you! To show how
nice she is, I had to tear myself away from the conversation so we could start the other fun. Began
with kissing, and Rose doesn't ration how much she gives. FK wasn't really on the menu. She did
flick my tongue with hers when I chanced some light FK, but it wasn't something she was
instigating. This wasn't a problem for me, but as DFK is listed on her profile page, it's worth
mentioning that YMMV.

Our clothes came off along the way, and Rose was soon giving me a fantastic hand job. She has
beautiful small hands and a great technique, a few times I had to concentrate on not erupting there
and then. Rose then performed oral which felt amazing, particularly when licking the head like an
ice cream! She also paid good attention to the balls when I asked her to. I had to get her out of the
dress and underwear to see her body. She's curvy and well-proportioned, fantastic natural breasts,
and a clean, delicious pussy. Her tits were delicious, and I thought it only right to pay her back in
kind, so sampled her lovely pussy which got her wet. Chanced a finger in there, which she said was
okay. She even asked if I wanted to put another in! I couldn't refuse.
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Condom on and sex was in cowgirl and mish. Despite her size, she didn't seem to mind the more
energetic pounding. I had read CIM and COF was not on offer, so popped in the bag. Rose had got
me so excited my orgasm was quite protracted and felt amazing. She was not outrageously vocal,
and I liked the more intimate nature of it, without any fake "ooohs and ahhhs" you sometimes get.

I have the feeling Rose can be naughtier than I chanced during our meeting, so will definitely be
returning. Next time 69 and doggy will be on the menu. She also mentioned she loves doing duos
with Morgan. She is like a petite Morgan in terms of physique, so I might have to experience them
together. After getting into training first! Rose is a high class and exciting young woman, and a great
addition to the HOD family.
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